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JNew! 
You Have Not Seen These! 

These Dresses and Waists w«ra bought for our spring display, but having 
"come earlier than expec ted we will put them up with the rest of our bar
gains, to give our patrons full benefit of the sale. Remember they are the 
latest spring styles* 

Crepe de Chine Dresses 
New Spring 

models, 
values to 

$25.00 ; 

White Wash Waists 
Latest Spring 

designs, 
values to 

$2.00 98c 
Another Chance! 

So many of our custom ers were disappointed by being late for our one hour 
coat sale, that we have decided to repeat the coat bargains Thursday. 

THURSDAY 9t»io«nj2tt>8 
New Fall and Winter Coats. Latest de
signs and materials; values to $25.00. 

SALE PRICE $9.75. 

PRICE THURSDAY. ... 

Fargo, 
N. D. 

Made in America." 
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STATE SCIENCE SCHOOL 

Associated Press Letters 
From the War Zone 
(Correspondency of the Associated Press.) 

Ife 

Here Is an American fashion 
created with the Germay cavalry 
uniform -as the basis. It did not 
come from Germany and no German 
designer has the slightest knowledge 
of it, but was made in this coun
try by American dressmakers, who 
recognize the tendency toward the 
military. 

This costume of covert cloth, un-
trimmed but for its own cut and 
buttons of tan bone, will serve many 
purposes. Sufficiently elaborate for 
afternoon wear with appropriate ac
cessories, it is also quite correct for 
a morning shopping tour, if worn 
with a tailored hat and with shoes 
and gloves to correspond. 

A most attractive hat that will 
also serve many purposes is this of 
white faille classique, with a soft 
crown and a curving coronet. Tan 
satin flowers and leaves are laid 
flat against the satin and outlined 
with tan silk stitching. A tan veil 
of flgured raesh, mJmb. u#tof tu^Uiy, 

shows in a solid black in the repro
duction of the photograph, relieves 
the extreme severity of the hat and 
is equally smart when worn over the 
face or thrown back to fall over the 
shoulders. 

It is almost superfluous to mention 
that the skirt is short, since at 
present all skirts are short and par
ticularly so in a costume that at 
all suggests the military, as this one 
does. The jacket, fitting snugly 
above the waistline, is fastened with 
a row of tan buttons, below which a 
peplum of circular cut falls in deep 
points over the hips. The collar is of 
tan cloth, matched with a tiny bit of 
tan on the cuffs, above which tabs of 
the covert cloth are buttoned into 
place. 

That her costume may be entirely 
J complete, milady wefirs with this suit 
j boots of patent leather, with tops of 
|  brown cloth, closely buttoned. 

I Kicker's new grocery department 
I will help reduce the cost of living.— 
i.Advt, 

Pres. Smith left Tuesday morning 
for Bismarck to attend a session of 
the state board of education of which 
he is a member. He will return the 
latter part of the week. 

Quite a little honor has come to 
the Science school and one of her 
students through the acceptar.cc, on 
the part of Speaker-elect Hansen yf 
the house and Lieutenant Governor 
Fraine, of gavels made by Paul 
Simonsen, a student at the Science 
school. The gavels were made of 
old walnut and birch picked up around 
Wahpeton by Prof. Clipfell after 
ransacking all the old relies m the 
neighborhood. The gavel presented to 
(he lieutenant governor is trimmed in 
gold while that presented tj the 
speaker is trimmed in silver. Kach 
bears the monogram of the Science 
school. 

The concert by the Norfteet sisters 
assisted by Mrs. Winter given at the 
opera house Monday night as the third 
number of the S. S. S. lecture course, 
proved to be exceedingly good. The 
violnist was superbly skillful. Mrs. 
Winter possesses a very charming 
lyric-soprano voice and rendered some 
very line selections. The pianist was 
well received even though she was at 
an obvious disadvantage in not hav
ing a high grade instrument. 

Lincoln Wirt will the last number 
of the lecture course. He will be the 
attraction Jan. 26 and something: very 
tine may be expected of him as he is 
a noted author, lecturer and traveller. 
He has trotted the globe and has had 
a long experience in Arctic travel. 

FiTst basket ball game of the seas
on will be played at Grand Forks 
Saturday night between S. S. S. and 
N. D. state university. 

The social committee of the faculty 
gave a party in the gymnasium last 
Saturday night to all students. Sev
eral forms of entertainments were 
enjoyed among which the most popu
lar were the blindfold .boxing match 
and the auction. Everyone had a 
good time. 

Miss Ruby Newby, S. S. S. '!?, visit
ed the school last Friday enroute to 
northern Minnesota where she is 
teaching. 

THE ZEPPELINS. 

German hatred for England is Illus
trated by this poem, written in Ger
many by a German poet,, who evid
ently knows English well and mixed 
his own languaRe and that of the 
hated British skillfully. 
England has a little war, 
Aber fern von der Gefahr 
Sitzen Tom und Fred und Bel*, 
Jolly snug and pitiless, 
Essen toast und trinken tea. 
Oh! the little war on seaf 

Mutton chop and steak and peas, 
Strawberry jam and Stilton cheese, 
Schmecken Tom und Bess und Fred. 
How many Germans are there dead? 
Deutschland gelit zungrunde? Wic? 
Oh! the little war on sea! 

Tom says: It is costing money. 
Aber dann—oh, give me honey! 
When there's no more in der Welt. 
Nichts was uns die Stange haeft, 
Nichts mehr made in Germany. 
Oh! the little war on sea! 
Pitsch und Patsch und piomparoraplon 
Wo sind Bess und Fred und Tom? 
Busted kurt und busted kle'n => 
(Bomb bust from the Zeppelin) 
Here a head and there a knee. 
Autsch! the little war on sea! 

TRANSLATION. 
Aber fern von der Gefahr—But far 

from danger. . 
Sitzeh—Sit. 
Essen—TOat. Trinken—Drink. 
Schmecken—Enjoy. 
Deutschland geht augrunde? Wie? 

—Germany is going to destruc
tion? Eh? 

Aber dann—But then. 
In der Welt—In the world. Nichts was 

uns die stange haelt—Nothing 
that is a match for us. 

Nichts mehr—Nothing more. 
Pitsch und Patsch und Plomperom-

plon!—Biff and bang, QM) bum-
bum-bum! .-'rt-

We sind—Where are? F . * 
Kurt—Short. Klein—SmalU 

Atttsch*—Ouch! 

Paris. Dec. 26.—Since hostilities set
tled down to a seige along the rivers 
and canals of the north, the average 
number of casualties per day seems to 
have lessened. But the work of the 
ambulance department, is all the more 
hazardous. Men who fell in pitc hed 
battles were often lost in concealed 
places, but what is worse now is that 
they often lie in plain sight obliged to 
wait for hours, sometimes four days 
before it . is possihia for their com
rades to pick them up. It is often too 
late. 

Wfien a man Is wounded .in the 
trenches he is able to get back to the 
field hospital, if he can walk; tf not 
he must wait until night because the 
trenches are so narrow that the 
stretcher bearers cannot carry a 
wounded man through them: he must 
be lifted out and carried back above 
ground. 

When a charge is made between the 
lines of the trenches and proves to be 
unsuccessful, the wounded of course 
must be left; in too many cases they 
are actually sacrificed and their com
rades are obliged to see them lying 
helplessly between two fires. Some
times they see them raise a hand and 
occasionally they hear their despairing 
cries, but to attempt to save them is 
out of the question. ' 

C^ses have been reported in which 
men charging against barbed-wire de
fenses and wounded in the attempt 
have been left for days hanging in the 
tangled wires. 

The chaplain of a French regiment, 
describing the work of the ambulance 
corps after a great battle, says: 

"We had a long evening tour to 
make as we were obliged to visit, the 
advance posts of Ro^elieres, Remenon-
i'llle and Gerbvillers. Without lant
erns, in order not to betray our posi
tion we advanced silently over roads 
jyashed bv shells and deeply rutted by 
heavy artillery. From the hill tops 
we saw a ruddy glow from burning 
villages. 

"Here and there were flashes of light, 
followed by the explosions of shells 
and through the sky veritable furrows 
of tire. It was all that revealed the 
sinister presence of hostile armies. The 
silence was impressive at times: cut 
only by the cawing of crows and the 
reports of artillery. 

"We found Roselleres; deserted, 
ruined: only a few houses still stand
ing and they were burning. Renon-
ville was unrecognizable. We found 
thirty wounded but we could take only 
ten of the worst. 

"The road to Gerbvillers, bordered 
by tall poplars, runs along the Prus
sian lines; in daylight we should have 
been V/iped out. 

"It was nearly midnight when we 
reached the entrance to the village— 
the theatre of deadly conflicts for ten 
days. 

"The littln hospital there seemed 
asylum in hell: alone it stood in the 

minds fo the collapsed town, saved 
thanks to the presence of wounded 
Germans. Built to accommodate thirty, 
it sheltered 130 and reeked with the 
odor of blood, powder and drugs; we 
could take only thirty of the most 
serious cases. The task of sorting 
them out was heartrending, they were 
all in such sore need. As we started 
out the shells began to fall again 
thick and 'ast all around us and be
tween the roaring crashes we heard 
the groans and supplications of the 
wounded in the ambulance behind; one 
crying constantly for 'mother.'" 

Berlin, Dec. 18.—There is a friendly 
rivalry among the wounded in the 
Berlin hospitals for the distinction of 
having been the worst shot, up man in 
the war.' One who claims twenty-six 
wounds holds the present record, but 
Horst PfeifTer is envied for his re
markable combinations or peril and 
luck. 

Near Dixmudc he received an order 
which he was to take on his bicycle to 
the firing line. He had to pass, on 
his way, a road that was exposed to 
a hot machine-gun flre from the 
enemy. He was hit eight times and 
dropped off into a ditch at the side of 
the road, but succeeded nevertheless 
in handing his message to another 
soldier who carried it to its destina
tion. One bullet had grazed his skull, 
another passed through the upper jaw, 
one through the ehin, one through the 
bone of the right arm, and one struck 
his left wrist. Two others struck his 
helmet and his shoes. His comrades 
finally succeeded in rescuing him from 
his dangerous position, and sent him 
to Berlin where he has been awarded 
an iron cross. 

Paris, Dec. 24.—According to «• 

Combing Won't Rid 
Hair Of Dandruff 

The only sure way to get. rid of 
dandruff is to dissolve it, then you 
destroy it entirely. To do this get 
about four ounces of ordinary liquid 
arvon; apply It at night when retir
ing; use enough to moisten the scalp 
and rub it in gently with the finger 
tips. 

Do this tonight, and by morning 
most, if not all, of your dandruff will 
be gone, and three or four more appli
cations will completely dissolve and 
entirely destroy every single sign and 
trace of it, no matter how much dand
ruff you may have. 

You will find, too, that all itching 
and digging of the scalp will stop at 
once, and your hair will be fluffy, 
lustrous, glossy, silky and soft, and 
look and feej a hundred times better. 

You can get liquid arvon at any 
drug store. It Is inexpensive and 
never fails to do the worU. 

prominent manufacturer at Maubeuge, 
who escaped before the Herman# oc
cupied the town, but who says lie lias 
received news through underground 
channels, the population is in sore 
straits, those of limited me»ns being 
unable to pay the prices the Germans 
demand for provisions; some even be
ing reduced to taking remains of the 
soldiers repasts. 

The curfew rings at 6 o'clock; any
one found out after that is considered 
as spying. 

Six hostages are required to Insure 
a special police service and serve as 
intermediaries. These hostages are 
changed each week and are warned If 
they do not render exact justice to the 
Germans they will be shot. 

There is neither salt nor burning oil 
in the town and coal is becoming 
scarce. Beans cost the equivalent of 
20 cents a pint. Half a nound of 
bread is served to each of the inhabi
tants each day; other provisions be
ing reserved to the Germans except
ing certain things the army sells to 
the population at extraordinary prices. 

The cafes and tobacconists shops 
have been taken over by the military 
authorities and clerks brought from 
Germany to run them. 

Taxes are regularly collected by 
German fiscal agents, part of the pro
ceeds being considered government 
revenue and part being attributed to 
relief of the population. 

The street railroadu are in operation 
for the benefit of the general public, 
but the railroads are reserved to the 
German troops and it is asserted that 
the inhabitants, on pain of death, are 
forbidden to watch the passage of 
trains. The reason for this is said to 
be the use of the Maubeuge line for 
the removal of the dead from the bat
tle lines along the canals of Belgium 
and France. The informant said 42 
trains with such loads passed Alau-
beuge In one day. 

All the forts of the camp of Mcu-
beiige. he says, have been blown up 
and .ill the roads that might serve an 
army advancing from the south have 
been blocked. 

Most of the important factories of 
Maubeuge, excepting those where sol
diers are quartered have been dis
mantled and the Installations shipped 
away. 

Paris, Dec. 28.—Reports that the 
princes of Parma, brothers-in-law to 
the Austrian heir apparent, have been 
righting in the Austrian armies, have 
caused great Indignation in French 
royalist circles. The priuees of the 
Parma branch of the Bourbon family, 
descendents of Louis XIII. of France, 
number seven. 

It IH asserted that they have never 
served in Austria during the present 
war. The two eldest. Prince* Slxtua 
and XavU-r, went, on the first day of 
hostilities, to the recruiting office at 
Hlnis and asked to be endlsted lu the 
French army. Their services being de
clined by reason of the law precluding 
members of French royalty from serv
ing in the army, they went to their 
cousin, the king of the Belgians, to be 
enrolled with the Belgians. During th« 
journey l'rince Sixtus was injured in 
HII automobile accident at Calais and 
lay for two days without conscious
n e s s .  

King Albert came to see the injured 
prince and said, to console him for iiis 
enforced inactivity: "My dear cousin, 
you must consider yourself as having 
been wounded on active service." As 
the result of this accident Prince Six
tus has returned to lManora, his estate 
ill Jlaly. Tie will not be fully recover
ed from his injuries for two months. 
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Foley's Honey and Tar is Just Lik* 
Oil on Troubled Waters for tboM 

Violent Racking Covghs. 

They rasp end strain your throat, tear si 
your chest and loaf*, congeal (he blood is 
your neck and head, almost strangle y«n, 
lea*e yon weak and fairly eih«nnte<l. Often 
they are a symptom of stich grave diseases m 
bronchitis, ploarisy, pneumonia—e*eu tuber-
eoloait. 

\V 

••Ok. for a WJo of FOLEY'S HONEY ami 
TAR to stop this awful coughing." 

FOLFT'S HOKET A X D T A R COM rorrjtn spread* 
a healing, soothing coating as it glide* 
down the raw inflamed throat. Tt loosens t h* 
cough, brings the i>hlegai up ea»ily. Takf* 
away thnt tight fueling across the chest, and 
ea*e* «tufTy, whwtr breathing and boar*enes«<. 

A dealer of Toledo. Ohio, (name furnished) 
who ha» sold FOI.KT'S HONEY AND TAK for 
years, writes: "One of my customer* came 
into store to QM long diatance telephone. He 
was coughing so violently that he could not 
talk. I ijathiro down and ga-»» him a bottle 
of FOI.ET'S HOVV.Y ANDTAR .end in LOMIDNTET 
he had recovered. He bad been anahle to 
work for three montha, due to this cough. Ha 
cays FOLEY'S HONET AND TA* relieved him 
«ntir«ly of this trouble." 

8. MARTIN, BassetV Nebr., writes: "I hud 
a severe coutrh and cold and was almost past 
going. 1 pot. a bottle of FOI.KVS HONF.T 
AND TAaand nsnd it frequently, when having 
violent conghing spells, aad mm glad to say it 
eared my congh entirely and my oold aooa 
disappeared." 

Contains no opiates. Absolutely a yar* 
medicine. Refnse mbFtitntes. 
* ••  EVERY USER IS A FRIEND* 

Foijt & lVirterfield. 

but he has expressed resolution to re
turn in February to take up a positi'ir 
in the Rritish army, which his cousin, 
King Albert, is arranging for him in 
have. Thoee of his brothers who are 
old enough to do so, it Is said, will fol
low his example. 

She Didnt Understand. 
Kansas City Stfar: Mrs. X. relates 

that while in London she inquired in a 
shop if they had any fresh eggs. 

"Yes, mum, -plenty," said the clerk; 
"them with a hen on 'em are fresh." 

"1 don't see, any with a hen on thenj." 
said Mrs. X.. looking for a nest. 

"The lettec 'hen.' mum, not. the bird, 
'lien stands for noolaJd,' mum." 

A new Are alarm, operated by a 
weight falling when a fusible link i« 
melted, not only rings a gong but aleo 
fires several blank cartridges. 

Why put windows in a house and 
then not be able to sit in comfort 
close enough to them to work, or read, 
or enjoy the scene? Why pay $4000 
for a house or $400 rent and then be 
cramped into the use of a few rooms 
due to inefficiency of old fashioned 
heating? Founded on lasting success 
is that building and its owner where 
the basic plan and thought hold fast 
and true to the principles of sanitary warmth, 
and a fuel economy that quickly converts an 
expenditure into a paying-investment, through 

of 
BASEMENT PLAN ' 

COAL 
BIN DEAL 

BOILER 

VACUUM 
CLEANER 

STORE ROOM 

ft 
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Well. Ala't That a-Pleat?? 
jonnstuwii Democrat: Mann's pro

posed tariff commission would at least 
provide a safe harbor lor lame ducka. ' 
But fcfeftfc'a all. | 

Have you ever heard of anyone going back to other 
forms of heating once they tried IDEAL SMOKELESS 
Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators? Ever heard of any 
purchaser of these outfits not getting back the full price paid for them when offering his property 
for sale, or not obtaining 10 percent to 15 percent larger rental? Ever heard of a banker who 
would not promptly extend larger loan on property thus modernized? 

Ever heard of anyone of the million or more uaers of IDEAL SMOKELESS 
Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators who will ncrt enthusiastically testify that 
they save heavily in coal and cleaning, in time and temper, without rusting 
or repairs, and do away with the excessive bills and the ills of old fashioned 
heating? 

IDEAL SMOKELESS Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators are the efficient, clean, healthful, 
silent, reliable servant of the houseowner—they do more for cheer, work-saving and economy 
than any other material or article you put into your home! *They reduce the cost of living 
and better the livingI 

A No. 2-22-W IDEAL Boiler anri < ft. 
of 3S-in. AMERICAN Radiators, r. .  be 
osyner $235, were u»ed to heat this cottage. 
At this price the goods can be bought of any 
reputable, competent Fitter. This did not 
include cott of labor, pipe, valves, freight, 
etc., which vary according to dfanatic aad 
other conditions. 

Extensive manufacturing in seven greatest countries of the world enables us to put into our 
outfits the best ideas and practices of their scientific and skilled men. Nowhere else, in any 
line, can the public obtain equal value or lower price. 
Don't wait until you build, but put in at once the (enuine, enduring foundation of beating comfort — IDE AX* 
SMOKELESS Boilers and AMERICAN Radiators. Better act at once — iron prices «r« now the lowest in m 
decade, and at this season you get the aervice of the most skillful fitters. Ask for the (free) book of Keating 
facts; "Ideal Heating." Puts you under no obligation to buy. Accept no substitutes! 

tl'EAi. Boilers aad 
AMERICAN Radiators 
change any boose into 
a home. 

A genuine, practical, built-in Vacuum Cleaner-—at $150 
We also make the ARCO WAND Vacuum Cleaner, connected by an iron suction pipe to various floors of houses, flats, schools, churches, 
hotels, etc. Through a light-weight hose ALL the dirt, cobwebs, lint, threads, moths, etc., are drawn with lightning rapidity down the iron 
piping into big, sealed dust-bucket in cellar. No dragging around a clumsy, inefficient portable cleaner — instead, you have a practical out
fit that is a part of the building — like radiator heating. Ask for catalog (free). 

No exclusive agents 

Sold by ad dealer* 

Public abowroooM at C 

f AMERICAN RADIATORfOMPANY 
kkMa, New York, Boston, Providence. Philadelphia, Washington, Baltimore, Buffalo, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, Cincinnati, Detroit, Atlanta, 

Orwaae, Indianapolis, Milwaukee. Omaha, Minneapolis, St. Paul, St. Louis, Kansas City, Denver, Seattle, Portland, 8pokans, Los Angelas, 
San Francisco. Toronto, London, Paris, Brussels, Berlin, Cologne, Milan, Vienna 

Writ* Department B-lft 
816*822 & Michigan Av«4 

Chicago 


